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MEEl'ING~

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1968, AT 71,30 Po 14" PROORAM: JERRY
WENTLING WII,L SP~ ON THE VIRGIN VM,LEl ~ - FIRE OPAL
MINES., HE WILL DISPLAY POLISHED FIRE OP£liL FROM THIS ~"
BOARD OF DIREDTORS MEErING g FRlDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1968, AT 7 :30 p" Me, Nr THE HOME
OF mJ.J BICKERDYKEe
JUNIORS.t MEErINGSl
S1m;'URDA'l, 1ANlJAR1l 27, and FEBRUARY 10 from 9:30 ... 12~OO

NEXT GENER1U.

PRESIDENT ME8SAGE~
Show time is coming up" Letts all get in there and pitch and make this a real
fine shoW" Your Show Chairman has been real busy and all of his committee Chairmen
- but he needs more and more help"
This is your show so let f s prove it - for vlhat happens at the show is the event.
by which your club will be judged as a society" Everyone's hands, head, and heart
will be needed~
When the Show Chairman asks for helpil get up and volun'l:,eer with a firm determination to make this the best show ever" - Loren
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FEBRUARY 16.

The meeting was called to order at 7:50 by the I~es$' Loren Dowell o
Isabelle MacLennan introduced the new members and guests~
lo/Sc Phil Clarke and Rudy Spies that the minutes of the last meeting be accepted as
printed in the retrPrtaph.
Vern.Ko~stad repo~ted

that the n$wt. i;rip w:i.ll be to Felton for Shark's Teeth ..
·..tl'l '. • b'" o'}
'c. Q-,.~ .!i Jc."::.') 20 p 196$"
H8 ha.d maps aya.iJ.able for those at the meeting"
Bell Owens repox-l;ad on the co;:n'i.ng t:dp to Jade COve on Ieeb .. 24 & 25.
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Geo~ge.

Wal'ren 111 ;introc1t;(,rJd Nathal~le M",r;oncy who gave an interesting and informative 'calk wIth sl}.des on i'Pace'{.;:l:.ng for the Beg~,nner()f!

Bob S'tephenson report,ed en t,he cab of the mon-th---l'i; v.t.ll be .J?spe:r for Feb,,round in nicka:tj> c'i::me~ q':a:r:'·(.er} o:r.' half do:Lla:;:> s:b:o; baC'kpolish not requ:'redo He
asked for help :",,1.1 J1lov.h::g ou.r c:i.ub ee.ses f::-om 'the f:;hup to t:'1e tr·a~. . le:i:· on S:mday, Jan"
14."> i'Je propo!'38d ·;.ha't. a qc.osM.on ~.nd anEl,,;er pe:dod /3::; 01xr mee'1;:tr:..gs be t·ried out to'
spc'1.rk the meetings as \,]01.1 8-8 :i.nfo';:·!J1 0'11.1:' ill()m'l)e::rs on f.1;ibje·Tl:s of ';'hej.r choosing,. He
asks eve:'7O'netO' please contac''j 11(,te Benedo'tc:'. for oases for "the show-·.-llm.1:t of
one ·case per pe:J:'son at ;('hls "tlme"
Kirby kremo repor"fled that if there ls eno'ngh :('esponse, he t.:il1 institute a dD.ytime
class for begi::mm:s·" Blue ji'.r';Jrade al1d PU-J.:;' R~'ow,,;w. wll:L be the 1:00 tructors on \~ed"
mornings or af'!ie1'noons, or' both#; C:';'ass li.J.l1j.ted to no more tha~1 ;5 peoplee
Ma:de LeRoy would like eve~o:-yone t,o know that the library is open on TU.esel' \>lod o ,
and Tb:urs., ni tes.. You may chel.1k pu'':, a book for 2 weeks e A phone call will, renew
it for 2 weeks~--after tha·t. it will cost, 5¢ per nay
Q

Phil Olarke repeated that Pete Benedetti is. the man to see'about cases,,' He will
take all ~QQ1:kF.QtJ...Q...'1~..1'01" cases and then give them to Bob StephensO'n ~.:rt,er whieh
time you may have a case u
Austin Roberts reports ·that the show is going just fineo
Blue Andrade filled in for Ed Coffelt for the door pri5::6 drawing" He was assisted
by Scott Purce·:a;. The dO'or prlzes were won by ffiJ.de SpieD a~'ld Rudy Spies; Y.irby
Premo, Isabelle JO'hnson, and George Warren 111" ~'he g"l.1est pX'ize was won by ~fr's(>
Ruth Hulett ..
Meeting adjourned at 10:00 0
Respectfully subm:ttt.ed,
/s/ Jean Pf'efer,? Sse I y .
+++++++!-++I-t+-H+++++++++++++++t+HII j IIIII H-I+t++++++++++++++H+++1 t IIH++t.+t1 / 11111
l:!iJ:;lJl:~£1L9.UH1f:..2JO{,,1il) OF Dr::r;J:;~ot\s MJJt."'TING, .Tatll'ta:rLl2.;<... 1?6e,
.
The meeting was called to orde:t' 'by the Presidents ),:,oz·en DovJell, at· 8~05, at his own
home~
,
I:.I.:§§,.e..n.~-Lorei1

Dowell, Jean f'fefer;l Rosamond H,:;CJ.l:.y I' Louise Palmer, Bob StephensO'n,
Marie LeRoy,. Martha Peters; Ed Coi:felt.;; G'30rge 1,hlc'8n l:U,. Iaebel N'aflLennan, 011nolee
Tewers, Shirley '~hl1~ren~ Ji..;ustin Robel·ts'! Ted and Bett.y Ha::oris, and Ver1l Kor.stad ..

AQ§.~lr~,-Hlll
~_~

BiclcerdykB} Del Jones, 1>h5.1 Gla.rire" Bob Buckley, and Lloyd Conner ..
___________..,...,.._________OoHtlrJJ:'.Gd to r..e::::·t pago o _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Page :2

Q;ll~sts-Fd Peter~

and 111 Dowell..'

'.'

.

'. ,,'

~Sc Vern Korstad and George Warr~nlllthat the minutes be approved as printed in

the

p'e~rograph..

'

Treasurerfs Report: Betty Harris reports our balance in the bank is $5085,,90 ..
~Sc Vern Korstad and Jean Pfefer that we accept the treasurer's report..
' ,
QOf'1MlT,TEE REPOR~:
ilogram----Georfe Warren III reported that the speaker forFeb~ will be Jerry
Wentling on the subject of Virgin Valley Opal.. The ~Pt~l me~t~ng will be on the
3rd Friday, !pr~l 20th, due to Easter Vaoation.
' ,
Sho~Ted Harris reported that though the activity at the shop has slowed
down, all is going well.. Bob Stephenson reported that 11 stones were turned in at
the January meeting., They will be judged and the cup awarded at the next meeting ..
The certificates for the beginner class have been printed and are very nice.. Each
person completing the beginner class will b~ given one ..
~Austin Roberts reported that we are fortunate to get Mr .. Chingwah Lee
and his fabulous collection of carved jade for our Special Ex:hibit. We will .furnish
the transportation, insurance, and cases.. Glenna Stephens, Austin Roberts, and May
Meyers will go to San FranciSCO to choose the' pieces~ .Mt-.. Lee'will be remembered "
as the movie star who played in the movieslfThe Good Earth" and ",30 Seconds Over
Tokyo.ft,
,
lIos~ess-Rosamond MCCully reported that, she has ~~.02 in the Kitty. She
needs a new teapot (the one we had burned up at our last meeting.) Marie LeRoy
promptly ottered her one.. Aileen Bergersen is looking tor a new place to hold our
June picnic, as our usual place is no longer available to us. MVSc Bob Stephenson
and Marie LeRoy that ldleen use her own discretion in the choosing of a site and be
authorized to pay tor it if necessary.
Membership----Shirley Warren reported that there is still quite a number of
people who have not paid their assessment dollar.. We are obligated as a Society
to pay this and everyone must co-operate as quickly as possible~or.t,he bill from
,the Federation is due nQlil ~Sc Jean Pfefer and Betty Harris that Shirley be authorized to send a bill from the Board of Directors tor the assessment and a note
of explanation that if they are not paid right away, these people will become a member in bad standing and lose all privileges of the club; such as working at the shop,
field trips, etc~
,
Federation Director----Martha Peters filled in for Del Jones and reported various items; Mine interest is increasing, Judges and Olerks are being solicited for
the '68 Show, Fed~ would like us to share our field trip information with them, ,the
Fed. is busy looking into the new Camper-trailer law, 2 scholarships will be given
this year, Mr. Goss reported that around $8,000000 profit was made on ~he '67 Show
and the Fed o will get a check in ~eess of ~4,000eOO, there are 3 societies and
ccmnties involved in the T68 Show e ' The Fed. suggests that all clubs have a cleanup
lYLc)"th such as December to clean up areas where we go rock hunting. They would like
to know if we have an active Jr., group and if we need any helpe The Fedt) has dis,~
eo/ered that some unscrupulous people have solicited rosters from clubs for their
own use and urges us no to give out any rosters to persons representing the Federat:'on for it is not so.
Edito£----~~rtha Peters presented 5 headings for our EettograriQ whioh were
paiJsed aro11:-:<1 G,nd voted on.. Loren Dowell reported that we spend around $.300.00 to
~~.4.00()PO pe::, year on outside printing. Ed Coffelt, Austin Roberts, and Gil Foster
a~e scouting for a machine for Martha, one which will do everything and eliminate
the need to have any outside printing done..
Continued to Page 4
Page .3

We now have an office; u~der lease of ~~85~OO per month at l4J-2East Wardlow Road,
-Long Beach. However, we do not expect to move into it until after the first of the
year& We must get some shelves built and obtain some furniture before the office
is ~sable@ We still have need of folding chairs and some lights, as well as other
of~ice furnishings.
If anyone in the Federation can loan such items to us, the
Committee expenses will be cut down just that muchG
MESSAGE FROM THE LAPIDll1RY VICE PRESIDENT
I@ JUDGES AND CLERKS~ ~~irecto;~ ~re the lifeline from ihe Federation to your
, Societiese fle~se use~he tear-out sn~t on Psg~ to send names of possibilities to Toy Sato and myself.. Mail names of judges a,nd clerks for Minerals
and Fossils to Toy Sato, 407 Eo Gardena Blvd .. , Gardena, California, 90247, and
judges and clerks for Lapidary to Barbara Goss, 1840-33 South 7th Sto, San
. Jose, California 95112.. QO""IT NOW HE
Note: Those interested, see Del Jones ..

* * * **
** ** ** *

SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
Russell.Kemp, Presid;;t, repo~ted that the earnings of the funds invested would enable the award of two scholarships in the coming year. It was asked that, if possible, all Regional Directors of the Scholarship Foundation be retained, since they
were now experienced and working well. From the A. F. M. S. Newsletter •
.
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRFDTORS MEEl'ING OF January 19, 1968 - CONTINUED
!,4.brarian---Marie LeRoy presented 3 new books-one on fossils, one on wire
silver work, and one on e a r t h q u a k e s . , '
Histo~ian----Louise Palmer had nothing to reporto
Door Priaes----Ed Coffelt reported that he needs some new material for door
prizes Buch as slabs, minerals, or jewelry.
f.eld TriQs----Ver Korstad reported that he is disappointed in the attendance
at field trips. He asked for and was given lots of suggestions for the future tripss
He \-las asked to please get the trips printed in the"J~etrograJ2h aa not' all people
were able to get to the meetingss< It must be understood that most trips are a form
of roughing it. Roads often are very rough, distances are great, extreme heat and
cold must be endured, and material often elusive----but the joy "of the outdoors with
good fellowship 8nd companionship with new found friendships and a common interest
for all is well worth the so-called hardships'!' (as per secretary.) Vern Korstad,
Loren Dowell, Aileen Bergersen, George Warren 111; and Joe Duarte will revise the
remaining articles and rules for the brochure and then print it.
Bob Stephenson would like to express his thanks to the many people who came
down i~ the rain and helped ~ove the.cases to their" much needed new space. He would
also like everyone to understand that ~ cannot give'out the cases until he gets
word from Pete Benedetti who has the job of correlating the cases and spaces for the
shows
'
The meeting was adjourned at 10:30. The next one will be held at the home of
Hal Bickerdyke.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Jean Pfefer, Secretary

........:..----..;.......-------

---~-~~--~.

MEMBERS: PLEbSE TURN IN YOUR KEYS AND LIGHT BULBS TO BOB STEPHENSON.. SO woo: ARE
lvlISSING THUI' IT WILL BE A Ml..JOR COST ITEM TO REPLbCE THESE THINGS.. JUST GIVE THEM
TO BOB liND THERE WILL BE NO QUESTIONS .l'tSKED.. THEsE WILL BE NEEDED BEFORE THE SHeW!
l'age 4

Thanks to the following
members for refreshments
in ~anuary; the Probsts,
Crimmins, Bradfields,
Bergersens, Dowells,
Cutter, Andrades, Callowc
Roberts 9 Calverts, Wills.,
Colletts, Baileys, Dar:ts JI
Bergrens, and Bickerdykes ..

FOR THE FEBRUARY 9, 1965
MEETING - Will those
nembers with last names
beginning with E, F, G,
H, I, and J please br5.ng
2 dozen cupcakes.. Will
the members who forgot
to bring dessert in January, please bring cupcakes for the Eebruary

SEr~UP

SHOrf TIME IS CO~lING~=-:""-~_ _ _ _ _ _'_____--4
SA'IS LORB..hJNE Bf.JMER, YOUR FOOD CHf~ FOR THE SHCW
Let's, come to the aid of the party - donations
as usual from all - 2 pies or 2 cakes - now gals this is a must if the show is to be a success foodwise ..
You all will be contacted by phone shortly before show time for help with the food., Now, donit
fail us as we will need all the help we can get ..
MORE "SHCW TIMEIl REQUESTS - GRAB, BM} COMMITTEE
Viola Jutter and Jane Probst wish to thank
tbe'follO't·.ling members who donated toward the grab
bag attraction.
To F-.cances lill1undson - money for gold chaine
To Isabelle Johnson of Johnson's Rock Shop for
dainty gold and silver earrings, gold chains, ~airy
crosses, better known as Crystalite crosses, and a
generous discount on things we boughte
We ~ill need gold chains and flat lapped stones
suitable for bolo ties .. The proceeds from this project will buy something our shop has long neededQn .. o~
with the permission of the Board of Directors and
our President~ Please leave your donations at. the
shop on ThQ~sdays with Alice Rahn or Ed PetersD
--

~t;hur

Two Sandwich Toasters or
Grills... Please phone the
Hostess after 5 P e Me, at

351-1792
FOR

& Miriam Goodison.,

540 Callan Ave", Apt .. 112,
San Leandro, Calif .. , 94577

SAW,

about 5 years old
Comple~e with motor &
Blade .... ".... "".$. 325.00,
Call ~t ZugnoD1 at

357-61.:.07
DOOR PRIZECHAlRM&N,
ED COFFELT REQUFSTS DONATIONS
FOR DOOR PRIZES FOR THE
MONTHLY MEEfINGS

1'-=------------.
GUp on

.

0

d~uble ~a
....--

,/

ADD THIS TO YOUR
RCSTER
.

357-7723

Carroll & Gladys Warnock,
28748 Venus St .. ,
Hayward, Calif .. , 94544

782-7994

Harley & Ann Ford,
1639-B Orchard,

48;3-5282

San Leandro, CalifQ,

S A.,L E

24" HIGmAND PARK

I

-FROM THE MEMBERSHIP CHA-::R.MbN
- --

NIGHT FOR THE SHCW

'.NEF.DED :' Two Electric Ovens

Kenneth Clarke,

6640 MacArthur Blvd .. , #E,
Oakla~d, Calif", 94605
Henry & Barbara Laskey,
7771 Gardella Dro,
Dublin, Calif., 94566

569-7525.

M§SSAGE ~OM•. YOUR SHOW..,Q,H!1:Iill;11iN L.~illS'fl!'LB.9B~
ilIgnes Hall has accepted the post of Table Decoratlcns. This is the .job of
putting the paper and skirts on the tables used in the show. She will need help.
Those who will help, please report to Agnes and then show up on Friday afternoon,
Mlrch 1, at about 4 olclork "Then the Gym :is supposed to be openee for us. There
"Jill be other jobs need,']'~i,g to be done, also, so c,ome as early as,You can,"
George Warren, III,? is taking the .job of settlng-upt1i He, too, will need some
help,> Who will take the job of Tear·-.Down? It is 'the last remaining position to be
filled,. Please volunteer 1
" ",
EDITORIAL:
Now is the t:lme to set up your case. Plaae your exhibit in the case and keep
changing it around until you have found the most eye-appealing arrangement. You
need to do this in order to show off your display to its best. advantage" Refer to
the lOChibitorfs ~~l~ if you have never shown beforeo Do not be dismayed~ Call
a member to help you - someone who has exhibited several times" Get his opinion"
A sho1-! can be a lot of fun ,- especially when you have a part in it" Martha 1& Peters
k!IN~ & GEM SOCIETY OF Cl1ST~O V~EY ..
Treasurer1s Report - I Xee 67 - 31 Dec 67
CC)llliU o Acc tt 1 Dec 67 '
~2z65~lS

SA~1.'il

CLARA VALLEY GEM & MINERAL SOCIEl'Y
PRESENTS THEIR .M1NUru., GEM SHOW

Rece~.pts:

Shop income
Dues

~

HIDDEN TRE..&SURES REVEMLED

46.,76
162~50

February 24 and 25, 1968

~.-".-

~209026

Cash, 1 Dec 67 plus receipts
Expenditures:
"
F:teld trip
$ 25000 "
Rent
100 .. 00 '
Shop
27.,84
Mise..
J9.;:t5J2
$163<)34
Cash on hand, Com. ~cit 31 Dec
Ba:C Com .. ..i,oo ''Ii 3~ Dsc 67
Sav. Aectt Bldg Fund 31 Dec 67
Total Cash 31 Dec 67

-Guest. Exhibits
Judged Exhibits
Dealers
Rock Swap
Demonstrations
Movies
Grab Bags
Snack Bar
vonation Atiards
Hourly Door Pri2es
SAm,A CLMUl FAIRGROUNDS,

Feba .3 ... 4.

Paso Robles Mineral Club, "lucky 7th'. annual Mineral Show, civic auditorium ..
Feb~ 3 - 4. Vallejo Gem & Mineral Society, Inc., 9th annual gem and mineral show"
Vallejo Community Center"
Febll 10 - 18.. Oregon Agate & Mineralogical Society show. O.. M..S ..T.. Auditorium
March 2 -.3.. Mtneral & Gem Society of Castro Valley, Cast.1'o Valley HighSchool o
The best place to find a helping hand:
lit the end of your arm ..

The East Bay's trip for January 14th
was to the Berkeley Hills for Nodules"

Buckley, the Junior Mentor, reports that he expects two new members for the
Junior group on Saturday, Jan" 27" Bob also wishes to thank Blue Andrade for taking
over for him one Saturday morning when Bob wasnft able to make it"
The only man who ever got all of his weekts work done by Friday was Robinson Crusoe
~roeers lrlvocat.e via East.J2ay Nodule f.
.--~-----~----.-,-----.-,--.--
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VJ.~l1~~ 'l'R!f
:,0 JMJ£U}~
I!eacler - Ben OIMf:ms
A £'un trip i.3 plmE'led" rain or shine, for SatuX'0.£G:T and Stu::daYJI February 24th
ane 25th to hunt for tr..OC€ elusive green nephrite jade pebbles at Jade Cove - 165
miles from Hayward,)

OAHP:

At. Plasket,.:j (},'eok Cam~ Ground~ 65 miles bela,;! Monterey on Rov:!:.e 1, acrOS~3
the road f.rom ~~ri.C st~~tl.<~s w!li0h lead,S to t'~~le tJrt:{.J.l clown to Je,d.e C-ove Q T:1:is
in an excel18nt 0B.mp gcound and a $1 0 00 per lug1rt fee may 1:e charged~, :WJnit-

ed motel acco:pz.'1odatio:i!B may be had at LU";)tl, approxlmateJ.y fS mIles f'i:-om Jade
. Cove a Gas ~.s a:;.~:!O a;ra11able v
CA.TvlPFIRE: A camp:::;'re j.8 r!&:"1:1ed for Saturday night at t.he gl'Ol.1p CBlIlP in PlaDkett
Camp Groun;] :1:t ·'.;U get !?ermis8ionl> Please hring a few fd:':'~{;k:3 of wood for the
.fIre and a f:3\l sJ&oriesl)
TIDE) ~ \tIe have 1118.('.0 a:r:-.:angema:o.ts viasatelite u1....~·!1 the moon for 10;,J tJ_des as fol10l-18:1
Fdday (-D·e ft.; 1~15 P., x../ Saturday (-1,,0 it) 2810 ? .. 1{;;/ S'unday (-leO ft)

2855 P. M<)

l!'or those 't-lho hayen ft been here before, pJoan to meet me at. the Plaskett Camp
Ground Errtirance (not the pi(mic area) befo:r'e 9(30 A",Mc , Saturday ~':'or in~'
8trt1ctions~
If you know the area, any who desire may plan to arrive at 'I;;heir
cOIrvenience and hu.nt accordingly We tent.ativ81y plan a camp fire a·t; dark
Satry.rrday night., Sunday mOl1nir.g we will ropeat '!.ihe hunt at j-ade Cove, however,
those who might l1ish can find jade also a·t Willow Creek. If in doubt, donft
be afraid to ask~
EQUIPMENT: A pick, small shovel, a knife or beer can opener for checking hardnessb
Some of you may wish to tackle hard rock mining among the boulders Will need
a chisel and sledge if you find a string8!', but remember it!s a steep hike
Oll,t!) Canteen, hat, warm jaclwt, tennis shoes and lunch are in order.. Be
prepared to get tJet,..
SAFEr!: Be alert and careful to observe the treacherous waves at all times" Mnke
your children stay on safe ground"
N:8.I:1' g

<)

Plaskett Creek Camp Ground

Cove

----~-.--.----.-~~---.
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The East Bay Mineral Sooiety, Ino@,
January 14, 1968
This is your invitation to attend a rock and mineral white elephant and ftwhat not"
sale.
The sale will be held at Foothill Blvd~ Womenfs Club, 2535 - Yeson
on Friday, February 16th, starting at 7:00 P., M~

St~,

Oakland,

Faceted stones by Nathalie Mahoney, slabs, mineral speCimens, rough material from
the collections of the members of the East Bay Mineral Society will be offered for
your selection., other ite'fUs of interest to colleotors besides rocks and minerals
will be offered for saleG
The proceeds from this sale are for the Ken Maxey Scholarship Fund~ Ken is a member
of this sooiety and is attending the University of California as an Earth Science
Major.,
To facilitate your reaching the Foothill Blvd. Womenfs Club, a map is enclosed o
Bulletin editors please publish.

~

~

~

-<
!:
lu
tI1

Sincerely yours
Colin Hall
1" \-\ v "~B::-.L_V_D~._ __
Chairman
Mf\ c. fA "

Mtl\.t;

Foothill Blvd .. Women f s
Club
2535 - Mason St~

S eRE E N I .. N G S - - -

Anyone interested in buying a "Presto ll .tiCetylene Solder Torch at a bargain
price 1 contact Del Jones.
Our good member and friend, Phil Clarke, hasn't been feeling well latelY1 to
put it mildly., His trouble has been diagnosed, now, and the doctor should have him
feeling great pretty sbon, but in the meantime, send him a card or call and say hie
Mrs.. Knights' mother was in intensive oare during December and was still in the
hospital up to last Friday, January 19.
Mr. Lloyd Ostrom passed away on December 18, 19670
How many people would go to a day class if there was one? NotifY Kirby Premo
if you are interested in a day class.
Page 8

Eleven beautiful agate cabs were submitted at the January meeting, and are now
being judged.. The winner will receive a cup at the February mee~ing and thus will
have a lead in the annual contest to have their name placed on the perpetual trophy
donated to our club in memory of Beatrice Engbecko
.
Februaryts cab "Jill be of Jasper with a round s!1ape and either dime,t;lickel"
quarter, or half&~ollar size" Back polish is not required ..
The stones for March will be Tigereye and for J1.pril will be Jade"
January 14th saw the long-awaited move of our display cases from. their precarious perch in the shop to the ne~ quarters for them in the water-tight, dry
trailer~ About twenty of our faithful workers showed up and what could have been
an overwhe~ng job for a few was accomplished in two hours u A heartfelt thanks
to all the friends who helped in,this operation"Qo~v~.~Bob SteR~~n~onp
.1#"1:'"'

'It
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¥ROM. THRiQ?~AI;T, ~I~ LER0+.
Many new members e.!'e not aware that we have a very good library for their use.

Are you interested in Y~nerals, Rocks, Fossils, the art of the Lapidary, or any
other part of our hobby? Do you need maps or information concerning collecting?
We have books with answers to your questions ..
The library is a part of our shop building, and it is open Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday evenings •
. This month \-le have several new books B f'he F9..§.§~J".J3ook by Fenton; lfill::tl1..wfl)re
Coun'tn by §unset..Ma.ga7.iI2Sl; !li!~tc:;.:~ft J~\1§~rx by O'Connor; and Q.Qlg, donated by
Charlie Collett., Come and see the new books and get acquainted with our shop and
library..
lsi Marie LeRoy.
MRAillGING FORTHEUutRANGEMENTS I

We will have ;ur usual" d;corations this show time - some floral pieces to
brighten up the empty spaces between cases.. This is a grand opportunity for all
you members - ladies or gentlemen - who are talented in other ways than rocks~ We
need about ;0 arrangements.. These can be either dried or fresh, flowers and greens,
etc. 11m keeping with our theme !tRocks to Gems" if you are ingenioUS; if not, just
a nice floral piece will be most welcome. The tables will be skirted with a soft
moss green, so most any color will harmonize. We don ft want to compete with the
cases - just to complement them.. Arrangements will be brought to the show Friday
night ..
Please call Aileen Bergersen at 278-1980 and offer your talents.
----kdleen ~O'~Nl~~Q
NEEDED FOR ~HESHOW DOOR PRIZES:
Needed for door prizes: Cabochons in the following sizes
40 ~ 30
At least a dmzen
18 x 13
Pairs for earrings
18 x 25
For numerous things
Many people have donated findings - but we are short on stones.
Thanks - Virginia OwensQ

=
=
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~.;r~1~
!Jae. ;PA~J;;y~~y:~~~ Hayward, California - Dec .. 10, 1967
Crown Jeweler reports once a year to put sparkle into E~glandfs Royal Jewelryo
London (AX?) - !lItis a tricky business,1i said the man who cleans Britain's crown
jewels.. It'iou wouldntt \"ant diamonds dropping out on the floor, would you1n William
Summers gets entlruEiastic when he talks about the royal treasure~ "Therets one diamond as big as a goose egg,tt Summers saidII' nIt came from the famous Sou"lih kfrican
Cullinan diamond!) weighs 5.30 carats p and is fitted in the royal sceptre(Ju
Qn~~~ry Sunm1e~s, 37, tu~ns up once a year at the heavily guarded crown
jewel room in the ancie~lt Tower of London to clean the sparklers" He has a staff of
five, including two plate polishers, to help him clean up the assorted crowns, diadems, orbs, aceptres, golden staffs, rods, rings, and heavy gold plate p
'''You cannot put a value on the crown jewels.. They are priceles s, 11 Summers said c
"The jewels aren1t insured~ I doubt whether anyone could underwrite them, since no
one knows their value o
~5 .. 6 Million..
IIBut there is a clue.. One stone, the Koh-i-Noor diamond, was
reckoned to be worth $5 .. 6 million '''hen it was pre&entied to Queen Victoria" That was
in 1850 0 "Legend traces it back some 4,000 years" The diamond is now in the front
of the Queen Motherts crown e It is always worn by women o ' It has a reputation of
brlngtng death and bad luck to men(~ It's 108.:9 carats; which is a pretty big diamond",
tI'.l'hs present crown of st~te worn by Queen Elizabeth II is a fine frame of gold
and silver set with 3,000 precious stones, mainly diamonds and pear1s 4
liThe most conspicuous stone is the great ru.by given to the Black Prince in the
14th century, and which adorned the helmet crown of Henry V at i..gincourt,11 Summers
added~ Both parents of Summers and numerous relatives are doctors, but he decided
against medicine and joined the crown jewelers, Garrard and Company, in London's
West End in 1950 ..
Summers was appointed crown jeweler in 196.2 on t.he death of the previous office
holder, Cecil Mann" Besides advising on t~e royal collection, he is conce::-ned with
the manufacture and upkeep of the orders of chivalry.. ilFor instance, the Orders of
the Garter inSignia are sent back to us for cleaning when a knight dles,il Summers
said.. liT hey are then passed along to the next appointee,,,tl
.
Apart from his viSits to the To,,,er, SU.ll1lUere is present in the background at all
state functIons when the state crown and other ;lel.Jels are brought out~ How does SummeZ"s feel handling the \.JOrldls greatest jewel collection? IlYou get used to it," he
said" "After all, one is aware of the historical aspect of these pieces,,11
Summers lives in a 14th century farmhouse in Kent County with his v;1.::':'e, Rosemarie~ who comes from an Anglo-Chilean fali.J.ily, and their children, klison~ 5, and
John, 3.
ilRosernarie is crazy about jewelry, too," said Summers~ nAs if one diamond fiend
in the family wasn't enough'"
Submitted by Bill Walshe

JOHNSON 1S ReCK SHOP OF FREMONT HitS BEEN
RELOCATED itT 4440 DECaro R01~, EAST OF
THE NIMITZ FR.EEW1!IY llr THE JAAVlS DECaro
EXIT.. THE GR1~D OPENING MONTH WILL STkRT
ON FEBRUARY 1ST., COME 1t.ND SEE THIS N&1
LOC1'1TIONe

ONE

iT I L

MONTH

S HOW

TIM E
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GLENNA. STEPHENS SHAR11S A. I.ErTER WITH US
Dear Mrs <> Stephens;
~
"eo
'.
I really was del1ghtedHith the stO:')8S YOT!. sent me wi'~b Lora,
and equally thrilled that Lora was able to bring it wE·h her in he.r bagg'-Jgep as
her weight was so limited~ The select,ion of jade is very fascinatir::g, a:cd I didn1t
realize there were so m::my deposits of grossula:c::.te in the States .. 'H' "I p:::Gsume lt .
is grossularite 1 The black j:lde is part:lcularl:! interesting;; and an soo:,'\ as my
mother saw it she boolr€d it cmd asked'me to make her an ense"::tble out of :1:c., but I
want to keep it for my :t...ough stone· collect:·:'on.. So, if it is ever possiO::'e, r l10uld
appreciate another pio'3e' that I can make up for her.. The peacock obsidian is very
exci~ing, and I have a piece all ground a::1d shaped . and ready to sand and polish, but
fatei~ against my getting any work done these days, somehow.
'
,
I am beginning to get together a few stones which I hope you will
like, but it will take a bit of time, as I want to spend your $50 .. to best'advantageo
I have some quite nice citrine quartz and topaz for faceting, and have been promised
some really good blue chalcedonY, which will be pricey, but have to wait for a co~ut
case to be over before it. is available 1 I am, at present, 'Wll.gjmg a one-woman war
against stone suppliers" as I maintain that all the best rock from this country 18
exported, and that we should be given our pick first@ I thiru~ I may be getting somewhere ,but only time will telL~ Proportionately, the stone polishers here O,re a
drop in the ,bucket compared with those in Germany and Japan, who are the main for""
eign buyers, and the rock miners naturally sell where they cun offload the biggest
quantities.. krryway, rm aft ex' a couple of '(:,heso guys, and am hoping they will J.et.
me have what ,I want if cnly to keep me qu:1.e t t
'
.
It is just wonderful to have J,ora and Erma Smith (my mot,her's
cousin) here, and we a:re enj oying theIr vi;sI t so mucho Lora has ah.rays been one of
my favorite people, ancl she and Mac \-]ere aJ~"ays wonderful to me onrrry visits to
il!merica o It is a great, pleasm:e to have ho:c in my house at last... They are both
ideal guests, and I shall be sorry 1,rhen tI'),e time comes for me to have to part \II;I.'bh
them" and send them on to my mothe:;:- in Du::'ban., .":'·ust at presont., tbey have botb gone
on a short t.:.:-ip to the Eastern TranfJvaal \,j.'l:.h my ~lUsban::1, .who had to go there on
bnsiness, and we felt it was a good chance for thGrJ1 to see -that part of the count!'Yo
1tr husband is a metallurgist~ and is conce::ned ,lith metal ex'tractio:!ls from a var,\et.y
of: mines allover the c01.lUtry;, and every now and 'Chen he has to v:i.sit them and s ae
hO't-J they are getting along., I hate it whe.n he has to be away, but this ti;.ue it was
fort.unate, as he could take e'the g:i~;'ls" w:i.th him.. They are [~lso going to have a day
and a night in the Kruger National Pa:rk, th8 wild life reserve t and we hope they
w!.li see a few nice animals<)
Back to rocks<>u(>I wish Dr!!> Stephens good luck with his facettng~
?e~.:'Ro~1ally, I prefer cabochons 1 as I find faceting too mochanical, and I haven It a
sufficiently mathematical m.i.nC: to be able to cope with angles and degrees::> I vJOrk
in silver and copper also, making my own settings for stones which I consider too
special for the ordinary ready-made settings which one cun buy<) I have quite a
large IIprivate practice,!1 as I like to call it, and my circle of customers has reCf;.'l llJ.y .been ha.pp:Uy enlarged owing to my having exhibited and demonstrated ut the
Llvll'g Arts Exhibiticn at the beginning of September., 1 made many friends among
the 6,OOO"~odd folk who ::ame to see 1.<8 at work, and my orders just manage to exceed
my output~whioh is a nioe pace at which to work., When I get the time to v!ork}l that
is! I have three ohildren and a Im:ge house and garden which all have to have their
fair amount of attention, in addition to a husband who must be cherished as is his
due, so my work has to be squeozed into whatever time I have left over 1 Of course,
I do have servants to help me with the chores, but sotletimes it's quicker and easier
to do things myself. Naturally, while Lora and Erma are with us, my time is theirs.
and we have had ereat fun toge1:.her sightseeing uround the place~ (&itor~ this;·'
letter will be continued in, the next ;[Ii[RC:}l~~", Can you guess which couIrtry it i8'2)
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NllVI<1OO:.'ION
Magical Stones of the Sun
n~, JULY 14, 1967
Without benefit of compass, Viking sailors of the 9th century managed to ply
their watery routes of conquest and commerce, navigating by stars at night and by
sun during the daYl; No matter what the weather/l according to ancient Scandinavian
sagas, the sun could always be located with the aid of magical iisun stones{I" Summarizing su.."l-stone lore in a recent article in the archaeology magazine §It:~, Danish
hrchaeologist Thorkild Ramskou lamented that none of the sagas clearly describe the
sun stone.. "But there seems to be a possibilitY;1·n he wrote, "that it was an instrument which in clouded weather could show where the sun 'ltJllso"l NO,II, 1.Jith a clue supplied by a young archae\!llogy enthusiast, Ramskou has .discovered the secret of the
sun-seeking stones of the ancients o
To the ten-year-old son of Jorgen Jensen, chief navigator of the Scandinavian
Airlines System, the instrument described in §kaJ~ sounded much like the twilight
compass used by his father on fl:tghts at high latitudes, where the magnetic compass
is unreliablee The tl.Tilight compass is equipped with a Polaroid filter that enables
a navigator to locate the pqsition of the sun:::: even when it is behind clouds or below the horizon:::: by the sunlight polarized by the atmosphere o
~light,~e~tt)
Intrigued by his son's observation, Jensen passed it on to Ramskou, who immediately recognized its scientific implicationu Enlisting the aid of
Denmark's royal-court jeweler, the archaeologist collected minerals found in Scandinavia whose molecules are all alighed parallel to each other, just· as the crystals
are in a Polaroid filter.. Ramskou found that one of these minerals, a transparent
crystal called cordierite, turned from yellow to dark blue whenever its natural molecular alignment waS held at rieht angles to the plane of polarized light from the
suno Thus, he reasoned, a Viking could have located the sun by rotating a chunk of
cordierite until it turned da;rk blue"
Putting cordierite to the test, Ramskou accompanied Navigator Jensen on an
SID flight to Greenland, keeping track of the sun with his stone while Jensen used
the tl.Tilight compass. His observations were accurate to within 2t0 of the sunts
true pOSition, and he waS able to track the sun until it had dipped 7 0 below the
horizon" III now feel convinced," Ramskou concludes, tlthat the old Viking sailors
with the aid of their sun stones could navigate with enormous accuracYofi
Submitted by Dill Walshu
SPECIAL
l~TTRACT
ION AT
OUR
SHOW
Negotiations are under way with Chinese actor Chingwah Lee to exhibit some jade
carvings from his private collection.
Show Chairman, 1mstin Roberts, will meet with 1'Iir.. Lee this weekend (Jan,,: 26)
to make final arrangements 0
Mro Lee has in his collection many priceless catalogued jade carvings and snuff
bottles 0 He has been a consultant for Gumps, has given lectures at San Francisco
State College on the liMing Dynasty .. fI He is an authority on porcelains from this rule
and has an ext.ensive collectiono
"Cinerama Holidayll was filmec1 at the Chingltlah Lee Studio, San Francisco Chinatown., Some of the outstanding films that Chingwah Lee has appeared in are: liThe
Good Earth,/' story by Pearl Buck, Universal fS 'IFlower Drum Song,1l with Nancy Kwan,
and in M - G - MIs "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo,ft with Robert Walker"
(Editor: It is believec that this will be a very good attraction for Mro Lee will
be present at the show and many people may·come to see him~)
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COLO~

{>QCIEl'Y STONE

& Gold

Selenite
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GliLIF" ,
OFFICERS FOR 12Q7-68
TREl~URER

Loren Dowell,
22147 Orange iW0" p
Castro Valley, Calif", 94546

581-6876

782..;.7274

BO.hlID OF DIRECTORS
George Warren, 111, 165-'68 '~934-2351
Phil Clarke, 166- 169
351-8289
Bob Stephenson, t67- f 70
783-0879

VICE-:P11ESIDENT
Hal Bickerdyke"
17430 Via Julia!,
San Lorenzo, Call£'", 94546
S:EgRT!~r iiRY
Jean P£'efer,
7609 ~hford Way,
Dublin, Ca11f", 94566

Betty Harris,
28797 Venus St",
Hayward, Calif", 94544

828-3308

PilST PRESIDENT
Aileen Bergersen"
278-1980
1025 Via Honda»
San Lorenzo, Calif", 94580

FEDER1d'ION DIRECTOR
Del Jones,
782-4178
1338 Sheridan Lane,
Hayward, Calif", 94544
kPPOINTED COMIvJlTTEE CHAIRMEN
EDITOR~ Murtha Lo Peters
--s:31i...Q9;9 ' *SCHOOL CO-OED: Vern Koratad
FIELD TRIPS: Vernon Korstad
537-94.85
*P.aRI,IA. 3
SHOP: Ted Harris
782-7274
MEMBERSH!P~ Sh1rley,~arren
HOSTESS: Rosamund McCully
351-1792
*DOOR PRIZE; E:1 Coffelt
LIB:R.kRlbN~ Marie LeRoy
278-1882
JUNIOR MENTOR~ Bob :Buckley
HISTORIJiN: Louise Palmer
537-9020
*REDEP .. : Isabell McLennan
SHOW CHiJillIiliN: kustin Roberts 581-3671tOnnolee Tewers
*PUBLICITY:
*SHOW RULES; Lloyd Conner

537-9485
934-2351
537-2580
656-2245
276-5736
276-1188
357-5567

*These Committee heads are without voting privileges within the scope of the Ex:ecutive Board ..

[:L?J:['IF..!

Membership mee+.ings are held every 2nd Friday of the month convening at
';,{,.); P" M. (UNLESS CY.rHEl:1\nSE NOTED) at, the Cherryland School, Western at Wll10w S'~o,
~~:L:',~ard, Califo1"11:':.a,
Re:f:eesbments are se~('Ved" Movies or guest speakers on per~,'j " .~:r~ subjects follow ';;,!1e strictly business session.,
There are no membership
:-,"c,ci:.~ngs in July and 1rugust ..
~1:~_eld

Trips are announced through the fErROGR11Pfu,

DUESl $6 00 per family per year; single membership
0

SHOP TELEPHONE:

581-9.4;'0"

$4~00; and juniors $10250

SHOP RULFS:
i~ "(a) 'Open to all members over 12 years
of age ...
(b) Under 12 years must be accompanied by a responsible adultG
2~ Shop Fee is 65¢ per evening~ Prepaid
Fee Ticket $5.,,00; a value of $6(>50.
,. Open 7~30 to 10 p . . mt.! -week days;
Thursdays 12:)0 to 3:00 pu m9
4... Slab saw run by Shop Ins~:.:·uctors only
Slabbing rate 5¢ per sq~ in. Jade
lO¢ a sq"in<>
5~
Use of equipmontsubject
to approval of Shop In- ..
\4
structors" ~. SHOP IN1.
STRUCTORS •
S
f:." Co-operative clean-up afT
ter each work session.
:E
7. Silver Classes on ThursR
day aftornoons.& Evenings.
I
8e Other classes by arrange.,.

\

-at#!;

'%'IJ

BlEl",OW IS THE SHOP
SITE
= ..
ENTER throagh "che alley-vlay off Wisteria
Street and turn right at the rear of the
lot~ The SHOP is the yellow-tiled building directly behind the Pizza Parlor with
plenty of PkRKING for 0.110
~_-~~_~'"'

,*"

r;1

;;;:l'a

SHOP & PARKING
2830 C;;t:;~ Va1ley-BoUi~;ard" Co V.

-,

jj-q

Our Shop
~__

ment~

Regal Station

---rJJf1!>

Castro Valley Blvd"
50
to Redwood Rd,. _--:~
Do S"

IRE PETROGRAPH
Mineral & Gom Society of Castro Valley,
Martha L~ Peters, Editor,
19294 Lake Chabot Road,
Castro Valley, Oalifornia, 94546

Jenna t s Pizza

Inc~,
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